Exfo Masks & “A-Peel” Product Recommendations
Are you ready to take your Spa/Salon/ to a new level in skin care? Have you considered the benefits
of offering clinical services in your Spa/Salon setting? Clients are looking for answers to skin care
problems by seeking out medical procedures. Why not be a bridge between the Spa/Salon setting
and the medical facility by offering services that control and correct specific conditions without
the down time of medium and deep peeling agents. UNFADING BEAUTY CLINICAL SKIN
CARE, the solution! “Professional Products with a Clinical Approach”
UNFADING BEAUTY CLINICAL SKIN CARE is not for every Spa/Salon. Aestheticians
desiring to use UNFADING BEAUTY CLINICAL SKIN CARE must have at least 6 months
practical experience prior to making application for our video certification training program.
Experience is critical to the success of our product line. The aesthetician’s ability to properly
analyze the skin plays a critical role in determining the direction and final result of the client’s
program.
Our peeling agents are incorporated into 10 effective and proven Treatment Protocol packages.
Each Treatment Protocol listed below gives a description of the peeling agent it uses, along with
a list of conditions the Treatment Protocol is recommended for.
Alpha 20% & Alpha 30% “A-Peels” are unbuffered, glycolic acid products with a free acid content
of the same percentage as their names. These products are excellent for acne management and
hypo skin types including maturing and sun damaged shin types. Beta Clean Cleanser contains
salicylic acid and is excellent for defatting the skin in preparation for peeling. Alpha Beta Toner is
a glycolic, salicylic acid toner also used to defat the skin. Hydra Gel Calming Mask is a soothing
formula excellent for use after glycolic acid treatments to rehydrate and calm.
Anti-Oxidant Loading Treatment is a very aggressive treatment for sun damaged, dehydrated
or hypo skin types. Take Off 20% Spicy Exfo Mask is a pumpkin-based product that should be
regarded with the same respect as a 20% glycolic acid. A+ and C Therapy 1 are the highest
percentage of active allowable without prescription. Choice of masks are either “Bio”tanical

Coolly, a mint and algae, peel off mask with a cool sensation as the mask sets, or AHA Green Tea
Coalesce Sheet, a collagen infused sheet mask with both AHA and Green Tea.
Dermal Debris is a treatment for Hypo, Acne Prone skin types. The treatment uses Berry
Elixir Exfo Mask, a gentle anti-bacterial yet stimulating product used to initiate desquamation
in the management of acne. “Bio”tanical Coolly is a soothing, algae, peel off mask with a cool
sensation as the mask sets.
Dermal Repair is a gentle, calming treatment for hyper inflamed or Grades 3 and 4 Acne.
Cherry “A-Peel”, an acid blended cherry-based peeling agent, is rich in vitamins and nutrients
for damaged skin types. The mask choices make this treatment perfect for any type of oil content.
Pleasant and effective.
Hyper-derm Revitalization Treatment is a very active treatment, excellent for promoting
desquamation in acne prone skin types. This treatment is also excellent for dehydrated or hypo
skin types, including sun damaged clients. Take Off 15% Spicy Exfo Mask is a pumpkin-based
peel, which should be regarded with the same respect as a 15% glycolic acid. C Therapy, with 20%
L acorbic acid, is the highest percentage of active ingredient allowable. Oxy Prep, Hyperderm
Massage Lotion and Oxy Plus are active oxygenation products to help promote rapid cellular
turnover, making this treatment excellent for anti-aging and acne treatment. Time Terminator is
an almond crème incorporating the use of Epidermal Growth Factor.
Moist & Calm is a gentle, yet hard working treatment for distressed, Grades 1 and 2 acne and
hypo inactive skin types. The nutrients packed in Take Off 15 Spicy Exfo Mask, our pumpkinbased peel, combined with the moisture from the Hyaluronic Coalesce sheet mask, which is being
aided in penetration by the Thermal Blue Mask (our earthen, warmth and occlusive “Top Layer”
mask), makes this a hydrating, moderately stimulating yet enjoyable treatment.
Nutrient Shock is an aggressive treatment for dehydrated, hypo or capillary prone skin types.
The treatment uses Beta Exfo Mask, a 20% salicylic acid in a cherry crème base. The treatment
also incorporates “Bio”tanical Coolly, a mint, algae peel off mask that calms the skin with a cold
sensation as the mask sets.

Red Be Gone Treatment is a gentle, non-irritating treatment for rosacea clients, as well as any
client with inflamed, irritated hyper active skin. The treatment features Pro-Zyme Powder with
pancreatin and bromelin, blended with Pro-Zyme Activator containing a low concentration of
glycolic acid. The choice of either “Bio”tanical Coolly or Allanyoin/Panthenol Coalesce Sheet
as mask options makes this a versatile and pleasant experience for a wide variety of conditions.
Our Red Be Gone products were formulated with rosacea clients in mind.
Tighten & Tone Treatment is a mildly aggressive treatment useful in the management of hypo
acne, especially maturation arrest. This treatment will also hydrate and stimulate dehydrated skin
as well as mature or sun damaged skin. Cherry “A-Peel” utilizes ground cherries in this acidic,
enzymatic mask. Firming Blend and Tightening Gel together are known as “Skin Tight” Mask.
The tightening of the mask as it dries creates deep, dermal stimulation. Both A+ and C Therapy 1
contain the maximum allowable actives without a prescription.
UB 1 “A-Peel” is a Jessner peel that can be aggressive. Care should be taken to prepare the clients
skin several weeks before use. This treatment is versatile and can be used in acne management as
well as sun damaged, maturing, hypo inactive skin types. Alpha Clean Cleanser is our AHA blend
cleanser and is excellent for defatting the skin in preparation for this peel.
TCA 1 “A-Peel” is a 12.5% trichloracidic acid peel. A useful tool in the management of
hyperpigmentation, acne and anti-aging programs. Our Alpha Clean Cleanser along with our
Alpha Beta Toner is used to defat the skin in preparation for this peel. Post procedure homecare
is critical in the success of this treatment.

